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Introduction

What are Village Design

Statements for?

The puroose of a Village Design

Statement NDS) is to influence the
planning process in such a way that the
changes and developments that will
inevitably take place in a village will ref lect
local characteristics and will preserve the
qualit,es which the comrnunity values in

its surroundings, absorbing harmoniously
an\/ ne.cqqarrr onlarnorqgpt Of innOVatiOn.

Produced by the community itself, a VDS,

once it has achieved the official status of
'Supplementary Planning Guidance', gives

detailed and practical guidance to
supplement the broad outline contalned in

the relevant local authority plan, in our

case that of Winchester City Council. The

provision of such guidance in advance

enables residents to participate positively

in rhe planning process at an earlier stage

than they might without it, when too
often their role is confined to reacting to
planning applications after they have been

made public. Additionally, those making
proposals for development, and the
pranners wro assess sucn proposars,

have access to considered guidance on

local feeling and opinion. Finally, iI
provides residents with the opportunity to
nnncinlar tho imneni nn rhoir rrillrno nf iho

minor changes they themselves make,

when the formal planning process is not

involved. lt is concerned orimarilv with the

visual environment, both buildings and

iandscape, but recognises the influence of

social and economic factors.

Why a VDS for ltchen Abbas?

Itchen Abbas lies at the heart of the

Upper ltchen Valley and forms part of the

Parish of ltchen Valley. Situated as it is in

an Area of Special Landscape Ouality
(ASLO) and with a Conservation Area on
nne hnrclor : Dcqinn Statemenr fo' ltchen

Abbas will f urther contribute to the

^.,;^-;^^ ^^+^^,,^.^- f^. rha I lnnar ltnhanu^r)urg )orY9uoru) rur L|u vppur rLUr ru I

Valley by setting guidelines for

development within the vil age itse f and

in its surroundings.

What area does it cover?

Thiq Doqicrn St.atcment covers the

ecc esiastir:al narish of ltchen Abbas
vv' 'e' ' 

vi t

together with that area of Chllland which

lies to the north of the chilland

Conservation area and s cortiguo,ts w th
the western end of ltchen Abbas.

Although for convenience it w ll refer to
'ltchen Abbas', the inclus cn o' the -pper
^^ "+ ^+ a h;ll^ ^ ! ^ 

h^, ,l,.J -pilrL o. \-nil aru snouru dlways oe

understood. In addition, the River ltchen

which forms our southern boundary, and

the downlands to the north are integral
narie 

^+ 
fho lnnel an\/irAn'l^F- hnln ch^nnpor rJ ur r'19 ruuo 9rrv rvr ll lEl L, lvlp Jl oPv

;ts character and ambience, ar-d are also

considered in this document.



The Church of St John the Baptist

Who is it for?

It is intended to guide everyone involved
with the future of the vi lage, be they
resrdents, developers or plannrng

authorities, lt will be as useful to
individual householders plann ng

maintenance, extensions or garden
enclosures as to those p anning sing e or
multiple housing projects and to the
p anners who will assess such proposals.
t is intended to build on the lively sense
of community pride by encouraging
res dents to look at, value and enhance
the details of their surroundings as well as
being alert to the larger issues as they
arise. Every household and business will
nave a copy.

How was it produced?

The Statement has been produced by the
residents of the village themselves.
Working in survey teams, in workshops
and in public meetings, the residents have
been supported by the Parish Council, by
Winchester City Council planning off icers
and by independent professional advice.
All residents have had the opportunity
to see and comment on the Statement,
both as it progressed and before final
submission. A detailed chronology of
events is provided in the Appendix.

Summary

The ltchen Abbas Village Design
Statement aims:

I To be a positive and contrnuing
inf luence in shaping the ltchen Abbas
of the future

I To provide supplementary planning
guidance to Winchester City Council
within the context of the Local plan for
Winchester District

I To provide a framework of descrrption
and guidance against which those who
propose oevetopments or alterattons
of any nature can assess Inetr
visual impact

This is the community's

own vision of ltchen Abbas,

as it is at the new
millennium and as it can be

shaped in the years ahead.

Authority

This document is based on the current
Winchester District Local Plan, dated April
'1998 and issued byWinchester City
Council.

T

Definitions

This document refers to:-

'the village envelope', within the H1

boundary of the Local Pian

'the larger village', stretching f rom

Chillandham Lane toThe Elms,

covering the village enveiope, the
development frontages (H2 in the
Local Plan) on the 83047 west of the
village envelope, and that part to the
east of the village enveiope, where
Countryside Policies apply

'the surrounding environmenti i.e

the agricultural downlands to the north
of the disused railway track and the
water meadows

(see maps 2 & 3 - ins.de 'ront and p.8-9)

Textual Gonventions

For clarity, Lhe fo'low ng conventions are
adooted in the document:

Planning gttidance points dtrectly related
and subordinate to the Local Plan are
printed in italics

Broader issues and concerns are printed in
italics and undeilined

Guidance paints relattng to Htghways and
Taffic are ginted tn ilaltcs under a heading
referring to Hampshtre County Council as
Highway Authority

I

I

I

I



Background

A ..cln ral e^ano in tha l+.h^^ \/^ll.\,
- vuJLv' ur rrrv rLL rsrr vo|Ey - orl

of Special Landscape Ouality

A quiet reach

Setting

The whole of the Upper ltchen Valley,

from the western outskirts of New

Alresford to the northern outskirts of

Winchester, is widely recognised as a

.,,"^l ^^^^+ ^+ ^^"+i^,,1^",,^1,,^ ^^^l t-^^,,i',turor oJ-vL ut potLtuutot voruv orru uvouLy.

I The whole valley is designated an Area

of Special Landscape Oual ty and a

Countryside Heritage Area

I There are several designated

Conservation Areas within the Upper

Itchen Valley including the southern
part of Chilland immediately to the

west of ltchen Abbas

I There are along the length of the
llnnar l+nhon corrorel Qi+oc nf Qnonial

Scientific Interest (SSSls), and a

nrnnnsed Snoci:l Area of Consefvationv' vvvvvv vvvv'v' . ,'

(SAC). The rlver and its margins form a

designated SSSI

I The beauty and peace of the Valley

have long been recognised a.rd

frequently celebrated in print.

Winchester City includes it among the
^"^^^ ^+ .,alue which defineotcdJ ut pdl Ltuu ol v

the City and its setting, menrioning as

playing a crucial role in the perception

of the city"....the historic cores, the
River ltchen Valley floor and the

surrourding downs to the east west
and north..... *

t The village of ltchen Abbas lies on the

north bank of the River ltchen, at the

heart of this scenically important
valley. lts present shape and character

result f rom many centuries of human

action to exploit and deve'op its
features.

*Report: winchester City and lrc Sefting.

Vaious Sponsors. (1 999)
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Landscape

The land or wricr the vi lage l'es is the

northern slope o' the easL-west aligned

Upper ltchen Valley. lt falls in smooth

undulatiors f ro"n the oper landscapes of

the chalk downs to the north to the more

intimate surroundings of the water

meadows along the river with therr
lreelincd nestr rres enr^l wet ard
vegerarion. Overali, the gradients are

gentle. However, a minor north-south

valley, now occupied by Northington Road,

is formed by the higher ground on each

side of it reaching close to the river,

particularly on the eastern side. Where

this minor valley meets the ltchen Vailey

are Lo be found the principal 'public'

buildings, the church, the inn, the village

hall, some commercial units, and, close
hri tna qnhnnl eq rnioll e- -^\,^r^l ^{ +h^uy, rrrv uJ JUvE'dl Ul tllU

oldest houses and a former water mill.

Here, too, ls the main crossing point to

the settlements on the south side of the

river. This is the centre of what is now an

extended linear village with small

offshoots. lt now lines a busy through

road which probably follows an ancient

trackway picking out the drier terrain

above the marshy river margins. There are

two other minor lanes, Chillandham Lane

and Rectory Lane which run northwards

f rom the main road at the western and

the easte'n end of the village respectively,

but which follow no particularly marked
nhrrcinal fo:tr rroc TharA ^.^ -l-^ ',^-ri^i-lprryJruor ,9oLuruJ. I rruru olE ol)U vvDLlVldl

traces of some other minor lanes which

may in the past have led to bridges over

the ",ver, bur rhese are of little
, i-^-n+uut tLg' I tvuror y il | rPouL.

Settlement Pattern

Tne a'ea has been continuously seftled

ard farmed since pre-Roman times.

Archaeological sites date to the lron and

Rronzc Aoes and inclrrde a Rorran villa

and pavements. In recent years the Saxor
.rT:\/cq neeT the qnhool have been

excavated with the participation of the

children, and the nine hundredth

anniversary of continuous worship on the
qite n{ tho nroqp.t chr,rCh haS been

celebrated. The church itself, mainly a

Victorian rebuild following a fire, still

contains some of the original Norman

building. In the 11th century the

Domesday Book records the 'Manor of

Itchen Abbas' as the property o' St Mary's

Abbey in Winchester. Apart from the

group of buildings around the church and

the inn, which now form the centre of the

village, two other groups of houses on the

higher ground to the east and overlooking

the river, each provided an ear y focus,

around Rectory Lane and ltchen

Abbas House.

The railway, built in the 1870s to connect

Winchester with Alton and now

dismantled, followed a line just to the

north of the larger village. Since its

construction there has been no

development to the north of it and what

remains of its line still effectively forms

the northern boundary of the

larger vlllage.

ln the late 1920s the sale in small lots of

an estate centred on nearby Avington

resulted in the construction of a number

of substantial properties in large gardens

which line both sides of the 83047 and

form the western end of the larger village.

Since the Second World War there has

been a rapid expansion in the number of

dwellings (roughly f rom 40 to 200), all

achieved by infill within the larger village



area, and a much slower rate of
population increase (roughly from 300 to
450).The most recent increases, in Little
Hayes Lane and School Lane, have

increased the number of dwellings by
some 30%.

The surroundings of the village, too, carry
their history, The footpaths and bridleways
on the downs are of ancient origin and
some pre-date their use as sheep walks
during the mediaeval period when the
wool trade with the 'rear cortinent
ensured the prosperity of England. Here,

too, are traces of mediaeval f ield systems.
Many f eld boundaries were estab isheo

by the enclosures of the early years of the
'19th century. The water mill, now out of
commercial use, and the many sluices
and channels of the river, bear witness to
continuous and careful management,
albeit with changing ob'ectives -

navigation, water power, agriculture and,
latterly, fishing - over the centuries.

A Sense of Gontinuity

The sense o'corrtinuity is preserved not
merely in the buildings and landscape, but
also in the minds of many residents. This
is the village through which pilgrims

walked on the journey f rom Winchester to
Canterbury on paths still in use. In its inn
Charles Kingsley is said to have written
part of The Water Babies, no doubt with
rhe river in s,ght as he did so. These a'e
the fields where Foreign Secretary Grey
introduced a former President of the
Un red States to the glories o{ the English
countryside in 1910. The lime avenue
down which Grey often walked from the
village station to his cottage still remains,
as a private unmade road now serving
several dwellings one of which is known
as Grey's Lea. Tne little copse at tre foot
still reveals the foundations of his

treasured country retreat. Another
avenue, near Abbey House, dates from
the time when that house was
the rectory.

Other names help to recall the past. Old

Sl.ation Road, Sheliey Close, Linle Hayes

Lane, Rectory Lane, from among the
roads, and Abbey Cottage, Kingsley, Old
Post Cotrage, Bigneli's Cottage, among
buildings, are examples. The sense of
continuity is ever present and the sense
of place is strong.

But the historical record is essential,y a

record of change, and change in the
century just ended has accelerated. In
1930 Grey recorded, sadly, the sweeping
changes he had seen in his forty years'
acquaintance with the area.* In the
seventy years since then, tl-'ere have been
more extensive changes, in house
construction, road improvements, and
with the loss of a level of self suff iciency
formerly based on local employment and

services. Since the 1920s the village has

changed from one integrated into the
agriculLural activ;ries of ,ts ;rrmediate

srrrourdrngs to one overwhelm r.gly

residential in character, where contacts
with the surroundings are largely

recreational. Few of those in employment
work locally, and a high proportion of
residents are retired. in tie san e period,

the village has lost the railway, the post

office, the shop and an industrial works. lt
no longer has its own rectory following
mergers with first one, then two more,
neighbouring parishes to form a united
benefice. lt has, though, acq,rired a fish

farm, a number of small commercial units
on part of the site of the former works,
and, on the rest of that site, a new village
hail, successfu{ both in its striking
architectural design and in providing a

focus for renewed interest in community
activities.

Cranges of equal or greater magnitude
rrav hc articina+cd An informed

community will succeed in sustaining the
quality and continuity of this village and its

surroundr ngs.

"Grey of Falloden, Viscount. FIV Fishing. (1930)

The Village and lts

Surroundings Today

The larger vlllage extends for just over a

mile from west to east along the central
axis of the 83047 and is contained within
the two roughly parallei 'natural'

boundaries of the river to the south and

the disused railway track to the north.

The raiiway track is, on average, less tha.l
half a mile from the river and the building
to the south of the road is less continuous
and dense than to the north. The

essentially linear character which this
layout produces is modified by housing on

the three side roads leading northwards

and by five small groups of houses in

culs-de-sac, one of which is on the south
side of the main road. To the north of the
railway track lie farmiards and agr,culturar

buildings.

There is a high proportion of iarge houses

in large plots. In spite oI recent infill,

therefo'e, average density is low. There

are several areas of open ard in the form
of fields but no common land. Most
gardens are enclosed by hedges, ferces
or walls. Trees conceal or soften the
outlines oI buildings. The severa small
groups of local authority housing, some
intended for retired occupancy, also

feature gardens and most of the few
sl."eet lamps in the viilage. A significant
number of these houses are now in

private occupancy. Other than several
+h^-^;^ li+l^ l-cofiages, Tne'e rs ilI1re row cost or

affordable rousing in the p'ivate sector
within reach of average national incomes.

Lime Avenue leading to Grey's Lea

Aparr rrom the many footpatns, which are

widely enjoyed, and the recently

completed village hall, with open-air play

facilities in its landscaped surround. there
is no provision for public recreation.

However, Couch Green playing field and

Avington Gol'Course are both within easy

reach.

The few openings for local employment
are mainly on the farms, the f ish farm, the
Veterinary Laboratory Agency, in the small

commercial area, and in setf-employed

service activities. The majority of
residents still in employment work
outside the village, mainly in Alresford,
Baslngstoke, Winchester, Southampton

and London.

O{ grear importance to the v:llage, as well

as to a much wider community, are its

surrourdings. A lattice of paths and wider
tracks, linking the mix of woodland, trees
and hednernr,rrs erahle and meadow
iands, provides immediaie access. Many
paths penetrate and link the dilferent
parts of the village itselr, and, alorg with
l+^ ^^".1^^- +,^-- ^^A {ialdc inionreto it'L) VOIUUI lJ, Ll UUJ dl lU lluruo, il rLsgro L9 rL

fully with the landscape

Its rural surroundings, their ease of

access and integration with the

village, and the river itself,

constitute the principle treasures

of ltchen Abbas

Tha'Raanhoc'{nnfneth
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1. Part of the track of the former railway line is now a footpath

Mi I Fouse. witl t^e cru'ch o'St. Jonr- the BapiisL in 11s [66lgr6Lr16
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4. The Trout i nn2. Pilgrims'Way



Some Places of Interest

'a

.1.
-D...

6. The Village Hall

5. -he new corrn o'cial -n l

7 ltchen Abbas Pnmary School B. A bridlepath across the downlands

9



Gherishing the

Environment

0verview

The natural environment has been

managed by man for many centuries and

continues to be within his control. Caref ul

choice among options for change will be
na.aeqrr\/ f .r ic tn qrrrrriria tho ine raaqino

pressures of changing agric-rltural
ennnnn ir:s incroaqinn traffic vorLrmes ar.d
tho qeereh fnr hr rilel,nn qi+oq Tho nraqqr rra

to f ind land to meet national

housebuilding targets is heavy and

particularly so in our region of the south

east of Engl6p6 The Countrys de Agency

may propose the inclusion of the Upper

Itchen Vailey in the proposed new 'South

Downs National Park', the boundaries of

wh:ch have yet ro be settled. At the san'e

time changes to the designation of the

Valley are being considered byWinchester
City Council. Wf ilst it ;s recogrised that
the current Local Plan regulates

development possibilities, these factors

and proposals se"ve to justify and to

heighten concern in the village that
current protection in the Valley may not be

adequate in the longer term.

Guidance;

I The current ASLO ptpyatpn lhe
surroundinos. and for the Valle

needs to be uaoraded

I New butldrng developments should be

contatned within the present village

envelope

I Expansion of recreational activites
requrring the settrng astde and conversion

to other than country pursuits (for example

noise and spectator generattng motor
sports) of srgniftcantly large parcels of land

outstde the larger village area shauld be

restsTeo

I Road alteratrons by the Highway Authority
(Hampshtre County Councrl) within the
l-"^^.,,:ll^^^ ^"^. -;-^/ .t t"^q;^ ^-l-:^^tatgvt vutogc ot(4, auttYu aL Ltotltv cattttttt9

-^d ^^d^.+.;a^ ^^A -,'^l;et cs{atrt chnt,lr! haot tu [JvuaJLt tat ] ottu OyvttrL Jut\)Lyt J tvrtu aw

conftned to the 83047

The village lies between two stretches of

10

countryside of very different character. To

the north lie the open spacious

landscapes of the Mid-Harnpshire

Downs* affording sweeping and

panoramic v;ews to the d stant Hampshi'e

Downs to the south as well as into the

Itchen Valley itself. Much of this
,^r,,r^+i^^ r^^;^^^^^ ^rnsists of intensiveurruuloLil rg lorruJUol.Jv uu

arable farming ,n large fields bo;nded by

heogerows and also ofter by loolpaths or

wide tracks, wlth scattered farmhouses

and farm buildings. ltchen Wood coveTS

the northern extremity of this area wrere
clay overlies the chalk. The River Valley*

area south of the village is much smaller

in extent, but contains very important
habitats and much valuable biological

diversity where the river ls divided into

several channels and provides wetland
habitats.

Amnnn thoqo qm:'l n:qtures and

meadows bounded by hedges and

interspersed with marsh vegetation and

woodland, the views are more intimate

and restricted, In the village itself, the

extensive use of l"edges and green

verges together with the number of large

plots with trees, gives for the most part

an impression of a landscape with houses

rather than that of a compact built area.

The landscape immediately surrounding

the village is of high quality, both visually

and in terms of easy access, varying as it

does from riverside to downland.

Guidance:

I Any development should preserve Lhe rural

nature of the valley to matntain the quality

of, and access to, ils natural features, and

the visual harmony of the landscape. There

needs to be conttnuing active managemenl

of both the river plain and the wooded

areas to sustain their present good order

* Terminology used in'. The Hampshrre

Landscape - a Strarcgy fot the Future,

Hampshrre County Council ( 2000)

Land Use (Non-residential)

Local agriculture is largely arable with

some pastoral fielos, and includes oart of

an experimental husbandry farm. There is

a f ish farm close to the river near tfre

eastern end ot the larger vil,age, and

several paddocks for horses, whilst the

small business development is sited in

the centre of the village.

Guidance;

I As an Area of Special Landscape aualiry.

activiTtes visually tntrusive or
enviranmentally damaging should be

reststed

Footpaths and Bridleways

The many footpaths and bridleways which

criss-cross the ltchen Valley and pass

through the village, are frequently used by

pedestrians, riders and cyclists. Some are

open to motor cyclists. Many, e.g.

Wayfarer's Walk and the Pilgrims'Way, are

of ancient origin.

Thorr rro rrroll end dienraotlri qinnnnstpai
r|wy uru v'uu,vvLry vrv'rYvJLvv,

and used by many visitors from outside

Itchen Abbas, including the Ramblers

Association and other organised groups as

well as by locals. They show an interesting

variety of boundaries, including tall

heoges, post-and-rail fencing, overarching
r.^^^ ,L^ -:..^" i+^^rr ^^.1 no boutdaries atLluu5, Ll lu rvur rLJEil oll!

all where arable fields are crossed.

Regular maintenance work is carried out

by the Parish Council.

Guidance:

I Any proposal to modify, restnct access to

or change the usage of these paths should

be welcomed only if positive benefits

would result in terms of access to and

enhancement of the landscape

I A cantinuance of the high standard of

maintenance is needed to presetve ths
amenity. This parltcularly applies to those open



te on the P igrims

to four-wheel drive vehtcles and trail bikes

I Landowners considenng deftning paths by
fencing should take tnto account the
posstble deterroratton to mud of a very
narrow pathway

Views

The many paths in and around the village
afford a large number of views of high
quality and considerable variety, as do
those on the open downland (see map 3 -
centre spread) \\/ithin the village itself,
views of the r:ver, of vil age feaures, and
of more distant horizons are plentif ul and
valuable. The views of the river and the
church from the Pilgrims'Way and the
view southwards from the footpath
between Little Hayes Lane and Rectory
Lane are particularly important. Due to the
conf iguration of the land and the extent of
tree growth, views into the village are
restricted and partlal, but well Iiked.
Among them are those from the Avington
golf course area and from the roads and
footpaths on the downs. Communication
masts currently do not intrude, but
inappropriate siting would damage this
amenrty.

Guidance:

f Any future developments should be
sensitive to the importance of preserving
this heritage of attractive views, especrally
from the footpaths. This will mean caref ul
siting, attentton to roof hetghts and
mateials, to the retention of trees, to the
siting of masts and ta the sympathetic
alignment of any access roads

f Some careful clearance of vegetation along
the south stde of the 83047 to enable
occasional gltmpses of the river when
entertng the village from the east should be
considered by the Highway Authority

Open Areas

The village has a number of large gardens

and also a number of open areas which

rogether g ve it a spacious feering. The

most important of the open areas lies

between the river and the houses lining
the 83047 at the west end of the village.

There is another between the Litlle Hayes
group of houses and Rectory Lane.

Hazeldene Gardens, Little Hayes Lare, the
school playing field and the church
paddock also offer valuable spaces, as

does the recreational area around the
village hall.

Guidance:

I Open areas currently exrstlng should be
protected

Property Boundaries

The majority of properties in the larger
village are enclosed within their own
gardens. Although not confined to it, this
is particularly the case at the western
end. Hedges, walls and fences are

therefore prominent features, more
prominent than the houses themselves in
mzn\/ 2rp2q Soriarel rieriatioc nf hodna rravr I ruuvv qre

used, beech, mixed and coniferous. Brick

and flint walls are also found, more
commonly in the older parts of the village,
as is rendered brick. Wooden fences are

also common and can appear harsh when
new.

Guidance:

I Hedges are to be preferred when gardens

are being enclosed. Bilck and flint walls
should not dominate. Continutng care
should be taken to keep coniferous hedges
under control

I Where fences are used, thought should be
given to their height and to enabling them
to blend qutckly

t The removal of hedges and hedgerows
should be drscouraged and resisted where
powets are available to do so

Trees

Trees, n'any of lhem matu'e foresr trees,

are of great importance within the larger
.,;il^^^ ^.^^ TL^., {^^+ ,-vilrage area. I ney TeaIUre as avenues,
property boundaries, rows, small copses
and individuals. Tne majority are on private
property. One avenue, in Old Station
Road, is the responsibility of Hampshire
County Council. Trees are the principal

softening feature of the visual impact of
the village, particularly when seen from a

distance. The Grey's Lea avenue of lirne

trees and the Cortage site are of historic
importarce, as is rne avenue at Abbey
House, but all avenues are significant
features. Trees lining the 83047 at the
western end, particularly a row of
chestnuts, are visually striking as an

introduction to the village.

Guidance:

I The present htgh standard of maintenance
and management shauld be matntained

I A record of visually signifrcant trees and
gtoups of trees would heighten the general

awareness of thrs important feature

I Avenues of trees shauld be spectally valued

and maintained

11



The Built

Environment

The Heritage

Itcien Abbas is a village of varied bu lding
qtv,es 'e{lcc-'nn cn.stnlCtior at different
hisrorical perioos. Wh:lsr rhe rajority of
hr rilcl:nn h:q t:lon n,ar-e ip the 20th

century, from the late 1920s to the late
199Os qeve':l hrri dinns of note have
lnnnar 

^n+oaadanfc

Ahhev Hnr rstr f hp Oln HOuSe and O d

Posr Cortage date fron the 17th centu'y,
ec r{nac Rinnall'c C^i+^^a N/li lCn+rrnoc

and Manor Farm date from the 18th,

whilst the 1gth century saw the building

of The Elms, ltchen Abbas House, the
Qnhnnl rho Reilrni:ri a^d 2oac end tha

renewal of the church.

The 2Oth century building, however,

dominates the built environment. Most
houses have been built in groups, at
dif+erent ne.inds :nd fnr d +ferent

,L tJv ,vvu

occupancy. lmportant among lhese
groups are the a.ge propertres ar Lhe

western erd of the village, Barirg Close

^r rh^ ^-^+^r^ ^^l U^-^l^^^^ n^,^^^^dL LI U UdJLU I UI IU, NdZUIUCI IU \JdIUCI I),
Qhollarr l^ nco enr] | i++ a L-.1-,,^^ | -^^ i^ rl-^Ul c lsy U UJg Ol lU LlLtrg I lqyv) LOI rV ll I Ll lC

cenLre. Very differert f rom one arotner,
^^^h ^"^, '^ ^h^' ',^ rn nf 6r5al onncicrannriYOUI 9rUUp )l IUVV) Orr ILur ror evr rrrJ.urruy

of style. Howeve', rh'oughouL Lhe virlage,
t\^/n stnro\/ad dp-:nhod hOUSeS with
nirnhod rnnfq nradnmin2+n h't ^'^ m;\ 6r'lgrru ruu vurJ vruuvr il roL9, UUL O V ',r r sU

with smal terraces of one or two storeys.

There are a handful of three storeyed
^"^^^"+i^^ ^^.,^"^l h,,^-ptoperr es, severar ou rgalows ano one

small block of seven flats. The major

building ro be completed ir the year 2000

was the rew v llage rall, of st'iL ing,

though traditionally based, design, and
rrridelrr renonniqpd :s : handSOme Centfal
[oetr rro rn nnmnlomonl tho naerhrr nh. rrnh

The Building Mix

The vil'age consists ove'whelnirgly of

residenr'al properLies. School, church, inr
and village hall provide servrces to the

community and rie Veterinary Laborarory

12

...a village of varied build ng styles

Agency, the fish farm and the commercial

units behind the village hal 'eo'eserl. Ll'e

business premises.

Other than loca authority housing, of

which some is intended for retired

occupancy, the great majority of homes

are of three or more bedrooms. Purchase

prices ie towards Lhe rpper erd ol Lhe

market, ref lecting not only their ievel of

accommodation and facilities, but also the
{2r't rh^' nrices in n:"s OlWir^Cl'eSl.e'
n;-+r;^- ^/^ ^l^',.r6.1 ^^maerad tn rhnco in,tDLt tuL olv vrvvotcu uurrrvc gu tv I rvJg | |

the rest of Hampshire Winchester City

Counc l s currenr'y setl ng targets 'o' the

proportion of 'affordable' housing in new

developn'erts ( .e. housirg for rent or
qherod nrrrnorqhin nrov d^..1 h,, r^^;.+^.^.1,V V, vv JsU Uy lsglJLs Uu

social landlords or associations and one-

or Two-bedroorned compacr l'oJSrrg at

the lower end of the open market). This

issue is of course widespread and

addressed by, among others, the
a^,,^+".,^;^^ n^^^^,, ;^ .uounrysroe Agency il' a receTl

research paper.

lr ltnhpn Ahhes hc n"nblem taLes the/ \vusJ r, 'v v v'

form of the inability of young people

native to the village to f ind homes here,

and of senior residents to downsize

without leaving. Many of those who work

here, including teachers at the local

school, live elsewhere, and so are not as

fully members of the community as might

be wished.

An additional possibility, even if remote,

which needs to be encompassed in this
St2tpmAnt is : n'nnns4l for radicalI L, |v v v vYvvg

innovation in housing materials or

appearance, for exarto e to inlroduce

more energy efficient homes.

A concern frequently voiced is the
nnccihlo offant of f r rrthc, -, ., Jr ra'ge scale

deve opment or the vi|age inf 'astructure,
i ^ -^^r^ ^^! !"^ ^^^^ should this ir- timet.E. tuou) or ru uroil rovv,

be proposed for an a"ea ad'acenr ro blt
outside the village envelope. The 83047 is

^r"^^^., ^+ ^^^^^'- l.-^^-' '-^ ^+ -h^dlluduy d udu)c ul uul uvll, uuuduJE ul t ls

speed, volume and ratJe of rhrolgh

tra'fic.Tl'e"e is conce'n ir tle vj age est

the absence of mains drainage should
.J \/c r qp -n se'inrrq n'on erTS 1 rhe r'ver
'^ , h^ ^,,^^. ^+ ^^r,^^^ f f badil L|V VVY| L Vt EONOqC \

maintenance resulting from an tncreased

number of individual disposal systems.

Guidance:

The reauirements for surface and foul

drainage in anv large scale new

develoament should ensure tota securLv.

The eflects thar a stgniftcant ncrease in

traffic flows would have should also be

considered in anv such proposal

New building should take place wtthtn the
rtillane cnttplnnc n tr<ielo t' IfeSb

development should be rare, though here

change of use, e.g. tn the case of dtsused

agiculttral buildings, cot'td be oaa aor;ate

Plot sizes in the H2 area should conttnue to

ref lect the current curttlage srzes and

character of the locality; development of
such plots in depth by way of backland

development or rn such a wav as to place

existing properttes tn a backland sttuatton

should be avoided

Any new development conststrng of a

group of houses should be clustered, but

withaut campromtstng the sPattal

characteilstics of the area or harmtng the

amenities of extstrng houstng and be of
pitched roof style, two stareY tYPe

Smaller developments of terraced one or

twa storey houses would alsa

be appropriate

Proposals for'affordable' houstng or for

small retirement houses or bungalows

would, in princtfle, be welcomed.

Provision should be made rc d sco,'age the

subsequent enlargement of sUch propertres

lnnovative desrgns of architectural mertt oT

with high energy effrcrency would be

carefully consrdered

T
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ln More Detail

Plots

Guidance.

I Ratio of buildtng to plat should be in scale
w ith neighfi6u1 tng pr6pprTtpg

I Posittoning should be chosen to enhance
vtsual vanety, respect netghbours' privacy,

and avotd undestrable effec[ on vtews

Building Materials - Walls

There is considerable varation in materials
and treatment. Red brick, f nt and brick,
tile hung, rendered and painted and
pargetting all feature. One house is timber
'rameo ard timber clad

Guidance:

I Extremes of coloratton tn brick or rendeing
should be avoided

Building Materials - Roofs

Variation in roof styles and materials adds
lnterest. Materials are mostly grey slate or
plain red tiles with a few thatched
properties. A few houses have ornamental
ridge tiles and bargeboards. Gabled roofs
and dormers are common. There are a

small number of flat roof extensions, e.g.
over garages, but these tend not to
visually harmonise.

Guidance:

I Roof size should not normally appear to
dominate the building or surrounding
buildings

I Pitch should not markedly vary from the
extsilng conventrons

I Flat roofs are unlikely to blend well

I Dormers can be used to reduce averall
ltuilding hetght to assrst visual integratton
bul shauld avotd ctose spacing

...a village of varied building styies

Building Materials -
Windows

Window frames are predominantly timber,
painted white or varnished to dark wood.
There are UPVC windows in a number of
properties. The variety of style ref lects the
diversity of building

Guidance;

I White or dark trmber is to be preferred

t Replacement windows should be chosen to
harmontse with the house style

Building Materials - Doors

There are a variety of styles, colours,
widths and positions. Part or f uil glazing

occurs. They are generally in keeping with
the windows,

Guidance;

I Doors should reflect the style rn which the
bullding is predominantly constructed

I Materials should be chosen rn harmony
with the rest of the praperty

I Colours should blend into the house colour
and the environment

Building Materials - Porches

Porch styles are mostly simple, open
structures without glazing, some of open
fronted brick construction, some on
brackets supported by wooden posts.

Most are unobtrusive with roof material
echoing that on the main building.

Guidance:

I Angle and pitch of any porch roof should
echo that of any dormer or gable

I Porch should be in proportion ta the overall
frontage and reflect the stvle af the
propertv

Garages - Materials and

positioning

A wide variety exists. Some are integral,
others free standing. Positioning in

relat on to rhe house in large. p,ols varies.

They may be single, doubie or, to
provide for a number of properties, in

terrace form.

Vlaterials are generally, though not
always, related to the main building.

Guidance:

I Any new development should aim to
elimtnate on-road parking. lf this is
impracticable, parktng bays should be
incorporated

I Garages and carports should complement
other buildings or be screened ta minimise
visual intruston

I ln large properties and where :here is an

obvious building ltne, sittng of garages and
carparts tn front of the house or building
line should be dtscouraged

..a village of varieo building sryles



Highways and

Traffic

The 83047

The B3047 forrns the spire of the village.

Minor tarred roads lead off it to north and

south. h is a single carriageway wirh cats'-
^ ^^ ^^r ' ^'^ lazard lines inYyvD oru uql rLrY vvrLLU I

nlenoc ln mn<l nlanac tharo ero adonr rato
vvvYvv I v

sight lines for vehicles, but it becomes

haza"dous for them ar-d for pedestr'ars in
.L - -^^--^ ^+ La^ .,iil^^^ where the roadLt tE uvt tLt E u! Lt tv vItogv

doqr-cnds qtaonl\i f rnnr lhe weSL end andvLvvY'I "v"'

goes into a blind double bend, at each

elbow of which there is a T-junction. In the

siort stretch between tiem tbere is a bus
atn 

^ ^n 
hnrh c doc 

^f 
th^ "^^n Th^r^ i^ ^JLVV Vr I UV.'r O UgJ Vr Lr rv luou, | | lvlg l) o

very limited sight line for pedestrians
nrnccinn haro nertinrr er. __ _, ty as regaros

traffic from the east.

The road carries not merely local traffic
h,,+ ^ ^.^^^"+i^^ ^{ +L"^,,^L +"^gi^ ,^i^^ i-vuL o l.Jlvvur Lru rur Lr iluugr,ildrilu uJr'rv rL

as a ''aL-run' between W:nciester and

Al"esford/Alron/Gu ldford. lt is occas onal y

used by heavy transport and coach traffic
and by abnormally wide farm vehicles

s;ch as corrbine harvesters. Tnese last

are a normal feature of rural ,ife.

For ncdest"ians there are intermittent
sl-nrt s*ret.hes nf naveq'g1t On the no.rhv' vevv'

side mainiy in the centre of the village.

Elsewhere, there are grass verges of

varying width, some too overgrown to
walk on, and some steep banks. In one

^r^^^ ^r -ha ra,aa+arn ^rd the roadptouu dt Lj tu vvvJLU| t g I

narrows to a minimal width for normal

ven cles and is edgeo on one s,de by a

ctoan henlz ennl nn tha nthor hrr l n nqoJLvvv vul

boarded fence.

Because of the steadi y ircreasing volume

of traff ic, the 40 mph speed limit and the

absence o{ any'ootpath on large

strerches, the road s regarded as too
hazardous for pedestr;als o' cyclisrs.

Locals feel forced to use cars even for
short journeys. Making the road safer,

princ pa ly ir Lhe nLerests of pedestr'ars

and cyclisrs, is regarded as a pr'ority by

the majority, but would for others entail
^^ ^4^^+ ^^ i+^ ^^^^^.^rce d,fficulL rodr v rvuL ur rLJ dppEoro

accept.
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While there are colcerns about safery on

the 83047 aL several points r. the Valley,

rhe following points concern only the area

covered by this VDS.

Guidance:

I Hampshtre County Counctl as the Highway

Authority should cont;nue active

engagement with the Pansh Counctl and

residents to address problems and

concerns. Some of the prapertY owners

who would be affected are prepared to

dtscLtss proposals. The {ollovt ing

suggesttons are offered, thaugh nat

necessartly agreed by all. What rs agreed by

all is that any work undertaken should be

aimed at enhanced safety for pedestrtans

and cyclists, rather than at facilitating

vehicle movement

I Lower the speed ltmit to 30 mph,

preferablv lhroLtgTatl the larger vill6gs srp2

but at least between Shelley Close and a

point beyond theTrout lnn

I Discourage through traffrc rn the valley by
relabelltng the signs at bath the A33 and

the A31 ends of the 83047

I Emphastse the speed lrmited area by

distinctive raad colounng and by usrng

orange-backed stgns at each end of the

village as in other vtllages

I Solid white line the approach from both

directions to the bend at the

Warren/West Haye

I lncrease the number of repeater stgns

I Provide a narraw footpath, leavrng a width

of grass verge next to the road, between

the track leadtng to the former ratlway ltne

west of Old Station Road and the west end

of the larger vtllage, allowtng any kerb

requtrea to grass ovef

I Provtde a footpath alang the 83047 to link

Rectory Lane with Little Hayes Lane

I Constder roadway realrgnment where

Northington Road and Avrngton Lane jotn

the 83047

I Constder sittng speed cameras

I Provtde a pedesLrtan crosstng or a sleeping

policeman in the mtddle of the double bend

at the village hall

Other Roads

The roads leading north and south from

the 83047 afe naTTow country roads

without footpaths and with variable

verges. Within the built area the recently

nrr'lt aro, rns oI horrses in ctls-de-sac l'avevu,L vl

pavements and there are street Lamps for

the local authority housing areas. The

steep cutting which forms the lower part

of Litlle Hayes Lane is with caref ul

management being colonised by a varlety

of wild plants, but in a distant v ew still

appea's a rarsh ircision, ever a'ter

six years.

Guidance:

I Care should be taken to retatn the rural

nature of the stde roads

Road Furniture

There are two 'rustic' wooden bus

shelters, one opposite Rectory Lare ard

one at the village hall. Overhead cab es

mar some roads. Notice boards and lltter
h;^^ ^"^ ^+ ^+^^l^": +,,-o ns ate or stanoaru -ype.

Guidance:

I New developments should be requtred to

put all cabltng underground

I Litter bins should be sited near the princrpal

bus stops and an appropilate destgn or

houstng adopted

83041 - the be'd at West Haye



Appendix

Project origin and methods

The design Statement project was
initiated on 1st February 2000 at a public
meeting following an initiatLVe by the
Parish Council. That rreetirg was
preceded by a leaflet drop to every
property and a notice in the ltchen Abbas
and Avington Village News.

The meeting was addressed by the
Forward Planning Manager, Winchester
City Council, and by a representative from
another village where a VDS was in the
completion stages. Thereafter the principal
methods of acquiring data and views
WCTE:

1. A visual survey of the village conducted by
some 30 volunteers warking rn four teams.
Their work was consolidated in discusston and
in a series of four workshaps, on 11th March,
15th April, 20th May and lSth July All these
workshops were notified tn the Village News
and all were open to all tn the village.
Attendance tended to be just over 30 at each.
The first two were professionally led and
facilitated.

2. The formation of a committee to plan the
conduct of the work and to organtse and collate
the material.

3. A meeting called on 25th November 2000 to
drscuss a working draft. This meetrng was
preceded by a nottce in the Village News, a

leaflet drop to every propertv in the village and
the issue a week beforehand of the draft to be
discussed. Over a hundred coptes were issued,
to householders and to public potnts in the
village, church, pub and village hall.The
meeting itself was attended by over 30
members of the village wha offered verbal and
written comment. ln additton, comments were
received in wriilng from 11 non-attenders who
had read the draft, many with apologies for
absence. Thts part of the exercise produce rrch

feedback and stimulated a radical overhaul.

4.Two informaldiscussions of the revised draft
with the Forward Planning ManagerWinchester
City Counctl

5.A f urther reference to the village on gth June
2001 , again previously adverttsed in the
Village News

All members of the community have therefore
been kept informed of the progress of the
document and have had several opportunities
to camment and contnbute. over 50 have
done so.

The Lychgate at St John the Baptist
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